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reshman Officers Ready for' Big Year
it iC iC
ron Slick Will Use uMums" For Game and
S
Dance on Sale Nov. 1·8rena tyle Stage "Mums" will be the officialcor-
If you want to see a real old- sage for the homecoming game
lonermelodrama hiss the vil- and dance.
. andcheer the hero, keep your As they have for the past fo~r
es Open,for "Aaron Slick from years, the AssociatedWomenwill
in Crick" will soon be arriv- sponsor the mum-cor~age sale
gat BJC, again this year. Accordl?g to Su-
Thethree-act play, a farce, will san Hamilton, AW president, ~he
an experimental arena theater corsages will be more beautiful
uctlon. The stage is to be and elaborate than ever. Blue B's
a~edin the center of the audi- will adorn each mum, and gay
nce,allowing a full view of the ribbons will stream from the huge
layers, flower. These corsages will be
"AaronSlick," the year's first worn both at the game in the af-
layto be produced by Delta Psi ternoon and for the formal dance
, ega, the national dramatic so- in the evening.
lety, is under the dir~ction of All the mums will be ordered
MarjoryKinsey and Warren Pep- in advance, during the week of
Perdine. November 1 to 8. FelloW~may
Theplay will be presented No- place their orders in the main hall
th
ernber14 and 15. Included in or in room 212,They will be pro-e ea t vI'ded wl'th personal cards to be
SI
' s are: Bill Moulton, Aaroniek: Rose Brunney, Mrs. Rosy . [uded in the celophane bags
BeW,rry;Malcolm McDonald, Mr. ~~h the mums,Mums,which haveIlbu M been ordered in advance, may be
01 r erridew; Marlene Rein, th
h adysMay Merriew; Mary Lynn pIcked up at the AWbooth on e
Ilepne I field, before the game, or, at the
Al
r, t re Girl in Red; and d the
Bberta Dewey, Little Sis Riggs; dance for those not aUen 109
obWhite, Clarence Greene. game,
BICCombO Plays for Union Nite Friday
Ed Hedp8
FRIDAY,NOVEMBER27,1950
Rehearsals Begin Homecoming C~ml
'Wives of Windsor' Appoints Helpers
Tentative cast for ''The Merry Charles Gunnerson, homecom-
Wives of Windsor," first all-school ing chairman, announced appoint-
play, has been chosen, and part ment of the committee heads as
rehearsals have begun. The play, a follows:
comedy of Shakespeare, concerns Dance committee, Jack Mott;
the attempts of a rather weighty parade committee, Bill Moulton;
"Casanova" to play Romeo with pep rally committee, Lyle Cun-
the wives of two of the leading ni~ham; game halftime commit-
townsmen. tee, Edward Heath; publicity com-
Cast in the roles of Falstaff, the mittee, George Clement; queen
knight who considers himself such selection committee, Rose Brun-
a prize, is Keith Tombrink. John ney; float judging committee, Jim
King is playing Mr. Page, while Buckholz; .alumni committee, Wil-
Mr. Ford, the other townsman, is rna Carter.
portrayed 1U' Joe McMains. The The proposed schedule of events
Mistresses Ford and Page are are:
played by Gloria Crandall, and ThursdaY evening:
Marliese Freeman, respectively. Bonfire and burning of the "B".
Dorothy Murray has the part of Beard judging (sponsored by IK's
After the smoke cleared away Anne Page, while Fenton, the and Valkyries). Introduction of
last Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1950, Bill hero, is played by Don Luce. Oth- the team. Dance (school orches-
Austad, vice president of the BJC era in the cast are Warren Pep- tra if pouible).
student body, announced the re- perdine, Marvin Gardener, Larry Friday;..
suIts. Breeze, Roy Brown, Rogue Brown, Parade, 12':00.Game, 2:00
The new freshman president is and Cluck Gunnerson. Halftime: 1) Show floats, pre-
Bill Gottenburg. Ed Hedges won Harold Wennstrom, dramatic sent trophy. 2) Present queen.
the vice-presidency and Hallie 'coach, is directing the play, and Formal dance, 9:00. 1) Crown-
Morris is the secretary-treasurer. Marlene Rein is assisting as stu- ing of the queen.
The representatives are Paul dent director. Stage manager is Choice of the queen will be de-
Quong, La Val' March, and De- Ted Mitchell; Jack Mott is in termined by a three-point pro-
loris Anderson. charge of scenery and set build- gram outlined by the student
Goodluck in your new jobs and ing; Ronald Cochran will do the council, according to Gunnerson.
we know you will represent your lighting; and Pat Shubert is cos- Firat, each organization on the
class well. tume mistress. The play will be campus will nominate a candidate
presented Dec. 1 and 2, and any- for queen. Of these, five will be
one interested in trying out for a chosen by popUlar vote of the
small part is urged to contact Mr. male student body. From these'
Wennstrom or anyone in the cast. five the football team will choose
the queen and her four attend-
ants.
A theme-less homecoming will
be the order of the day. This also,
was a suggestion from the coun-
cil. They felt the floats would
show more quality and originality
if not limited to one idea.
Examinations will be over Wed-
nesday at 5 and classes will close
at 10 a.m. Friday of homecoming
week. Gunnerson said this infor-
mation had been cleared \through
Dean Matthew's office.
Trumpet Players
Like Hen's Teeth Free Annuals For
Students This Year
Last year a policy was made
that students holding activity
tickets and having their pictures
taken would receive their annuals
without any extra charges. This
policy is to be carried on this
year.
Class pictures for the Les Bois
will be taken from November 13
to 17. Mr. Frank Carr will be at
the college to take these pictures
during this week. This is the only
week that students will be able
to have their pictures taken. No
picture, no annual. The charge is
three poses for 75c; the student
will retain his other two poses.
Bids have been let and received
for the printing and engraving.
Mountain States Press, Inc., will
do the work. Working under
Mountain States Press will be
Idaho Artcraft Engraving Co.
60 Pints of Blood
Sent to Needy'
The Pi Sigs wish to thank all
persons who contributed blood on
Friday, Oct. 20. This blood will
find it's way to. many needy peo-
ple at home and on the battle
field. Thanks to the many donora,
the drive was a success and a~
proximately 60 pints of bloodwere
turned. over to the Red Cross.
Pm 'En '" IE"'" '" '" T O!M 1J!ft 'f"T mujifA CowboyClub is being formed
on BJC campus by Beverly Bren-
nan and Gerri Privett. The quali-
fications for this club is to have,
a cowboy hat and a squit gun-
after one becomes a full fledged
member he or she gets gold spurs.
THIS IS YOUR
UNION
USE IT!
M rii" \iii \i&c lW \i&i¥ \W\iW\ii@ \iii is \iIflj
',: '
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WSSF APPEALS FOR DOLLARS
"One world" is a phrase which, after being kicked
around by politicians and pushed into other campaigns, still
carries the meaning for which it was coined.
A world in one would mean an homogenous form of. life
with equal opportunities and equal rations of food for all
people.
One world would mean considerably more to scholars in
Greece, India, Germany, if they had food and books.
International Club under the direction of Dr. Baker ap-
peals to the student body to give to the WSSF. This is the
only organization whose aim is to help the scholars of war-
ravaged countries go back to school.
The world Student Service Fund provides aid for uni-
versity groups in these nations. Its funds are divided indis-
criminately in Europe and Asia. This aid falls into five maj-
or classes: food, clothing, medical aid, books and housing
facilities, It is unique in its purpose.
Give what you can and feel that you have a part in bring-
ing one world to earth.
P.D.
YOUSE IS GOOD GUYS
Hey! Hey! What kind of a school is this, anyway? If
you want to know, it's a remarkable one. Here's what makes
it that way.
We never see scratches on desk tops. People here have
finally seen the light, viz, leaving your carved initials for
posterity just ain't practical. Posterity doesn't appreciate
your efforts.
We never see nasty little citations in the sandboxes (M
and F) and that's the final test of a much higher education.
We never have to fight our way through a baraga of cig-
arette butts and paper wads in these revered halls.
That's the way it should be; that's the day it's going to
stay.
P.Q.
Prof. <irritated)-If there are
any morons in the room, please
stand up.
A long· pause and a lone frosh
rose ..
Prof.-What? Do you consider
yourself a moron?
Frosh.-Well, not exactly that,
sir; but I do hate to see you
standing all by yourself.
Mrs. Burke asked her modern
litera ture class to find her a man
who was 40-and happy. None of
her ambitious students have done
so, because they know "there ain't
no sech thing" -as a man who is
40 and happy too.
Al Supplee (when asked if he
knew what an "inquiring mind"
meant): "Certainly! When an In-
quiring Mind goes to a game the
first thing he asks is, 'Who's got
the bottle?' "
Th••••
STATESMAN NEWSPAPERS
CLEMENT TALKS
TO EACH HIS OWN
~.
Last week you journeyed to Jer-
OIllC where the football team bat-
tled with Albion. Some of you
went for a good drunk, others for
a change of sex and the rest went
to see the football game. You ac-
tually managed to show that you
had ~ome life in you. Would ~o.u
label all that noise, school spirit
or the big show-
off? If it was
school spirit why
don't you spread
some of that stuff
around here.
There's more spir-
it in a short glass
of 2.0 beer than
you could stir up around this
campus in a decade.
Everybody wonders Why there
is no school spirit but nobody ever
does anything about it. People are
just like sheep, they've got to be
led. You'll never have any school
spirit till you get organized. Even
then you'll have a tough time be-
cause all the people are not like
all the sheep. Some will follow the
leaders, others will follow their
noses and the rest will just go
slipln' around.
This campus would be a politi-
cian's paradise. He'd never have to
worry about a platform. Every
year the candidates come up with
the same slogan, "More school
spirit", the same slogan is always
waiting for next year's crop.
This week you had an election
of freshman officers. During the
campaigning you heard school
spirit mentioned more than sev-
eral times. Any politician can talk
and make promises but it takes a
hairy man or a sexy woman to
get things done.
You have elected five freshman
officers now watch them go to
work. For the first week they will
rush up and down the halls with
a bunch of posters and you Will
hear of their many plans. After
that you won't hear or see any-
thing of any plans but there will
always be posters.
Some of you voted for these
officers because you wanted them
to work for you, others voted be-
cause they were your buddies or
babies while the rest of you just
put down your "X".
Those of you Who voted for
them because you wanted them
to work, break out your Whips
and use them! Let's have a pep
assembly before each game. Get
the coach and the football players
on the stage, they like to be seen
just as much as the class officers.
Let's have a pep club of at least
50 fire-ball members who know at
least 10 snappy yells and five good
songs. Get the fire started, then
watch it burn.
n
BALLROOM
Gladys Lawther
Speaks to Classes
Mrs. Gladys Lawther, northwest
secretary of the World Student
Service Fund, from Portland, Ore-
gon, was on the Boise Junior Col-
lege campus Monday, October 23,
according to Dean of Men Paul E.
Baker.
Her objective in coming to
Boise at this time was to help
prepare the students and faculty
for the World Student Service
•
Fund campaign to be held _
30 to November 4. .
Mrs. Lawther spokeat 9 ...
to the introduction to the IIIliI
sciences class and at 2 p.m. to lie'
combined classes of general-,
ology and political science. At
12:30 noon. she addresledII
members of the Intematicllll..
lations club.
The members of this club II
conduct the campaip fCl' fa
Co-chairmen of the CIIIlJIIip It~
Barbara Black and Ruth •.
Last year the students,_.
contributed $133.20 to this fIid.::'
there-In Princeton, New Jeney" of
. dl gathering '.always a fr ien y,
. t the Camp· :Princeton students a . .
. niver5ltyCIJII'Center. And as 111 U • Id
h Ice·COhaunts cveryw ere, .'pus thesegd.' ,
Coca-Cola heIps makc_J..r,.
I. to reIDelJlll'"togethers somet ung the .
. use hemAs a rcfreshmg pa OS
. hen thega
study grmd, or W _I "',. ' .
d Cokebelo •."gathers aroun -
Ask for it either way .•• bolll
trade-marks mean tlte same t!zing.
COMPANY IVsornen UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA
INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COl\fPA~:a companY
1949, The coca~
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UNiON TALK
d' g most of my day in the
,~nII~athered some idle chat-
t • h nlight be news to those
whle ,,' IwhO waste theIr time in c ass-
the library,or eems that a few fortunate
~'~uals already have their
VIto homecoming. Included in
e~.t of rarities are Buzz (Iov-
~~) Wallace and M~deline
tvedtRodEisenberg and Ger-
Privett,Mary Waits and Loren
rence) TedroW, Larry Jack-
and susan Hamilton.
e of our romantic football,
d his "sweetie" wereers an. in front of the union -the
day as Bill Oliver walked
Bill was heard to remark,
I used to sit in front of a
'like that. -- My wife is
tohave a baby in a month."
wonderif there should be a
tothis story?
t is this we hear about Al
ee and Jimmy Joe going
?
re's a funny heard on Bob
ell. The other night he show-
up at Moore's Curb Service
us a'shirt and sox. He 'blames
on his poor laundry service.
News drifts over from the Ad
ding that Dick Bader is sched-
todoan African toe dance in
talent assembly. Speaking of
, we heard that Darrell
e gave a ballet demonstration
r Union Night a few weeks
. Its really remarkable how
football players seem so
table to the finer things of designated to head a committee to
work out ways of financing such
a building.,
They tried in the fall of 1940 to
open an eating place at old Air-
way Inn which stood down where
the new stadium now stands.;
Therefore, not much was done
that fall thinking that idea might
work out, but it didn't.
The union was financed throullh
bonds sold by a local bond firm
to the tune of $20,000. The assets
plus the $20,000 in bonds ,were
used to build the' student union.
When complete the cost was $28,-
000. To build a union similar to
the one we now have it would
cost from $60,000 to $75,000.
The student union is now owned
by the association. It will belong
to the district and AssoCiated Stu-
dent Body when the bonds are
all paid up-in approximately 11
years. The students and district
are retiring the bonds.
The district suffers close to a
$3,000 a year on the maintenance
of the union. The reason for this
loss is that the union is maintain-
ed for the benefit of the students
only and not on a profit basis.
The comer stone was laid OCt.
10, 1941 by student body presi-
dent, Bill Hillman, and vice-presi-
dent, Tom Collins.
The union opened on that long
awaited day March 3, 1942.
Upon the opening of the union
the students of BJC at that time
decided to call it the corral in
honor of the Broncos. This name
died out during the period of
World War II.
Each student here at BJC should
realize what an asset the student
union is to our campus.
BOXERS NEEDED
We want a boxing team, said
Coach Erickson Thursday. For de-
fails see him in the gym Monday,
Oct. 31.
BJC'sSiudeni Union
Has Hislorical Pasl
It came as quite a surprise
welearned that Bob Stevens
't being initiated into the
s but had on his ordinary
day clothes.
Do you realize what a wonder-
~ __ ;;;------------------;;:; ... ful asset the student union is toour campus? Leisure and relaxa-
tion is a part of every student's
life on the campus and at Boise
Junior College we usually find
ourselves enjoying our free per-
iods relaxing at the student union.
The student union is not only a
place to eat lunch, dJ;'ink coffee,
play cards, relax, and talk over
the latest bits of gossip and get
together with the gang, but it is
an excellent place for campaign-
ing and formulating ideas for
dances and programs.
All of these functions are part
of the campus life, therefore we
know all this, but what do you
know about the history of the stu-
dent union; the future of the stu-
dent union?
Do you know when it was built,
why it was built, who promoted
the construction, how much it
cost to construct and who owns
it. If not, read this article and
you will find all these answers and
more.
The land on which Boise Junior
College is now situated was grant-
ed to the Boise Junior College
district for the use of educational
purposes only.
The old college moved over to
the new campus in the year of
1940.
During the student's leisure
time they had no place to go for
relaxation, to meet their friends
or to eat their lunch.
President Chaffee saw the need
for a place for the students to
meet and proposed the building of
a student union to the board of
trustees. Both the board of trus-
tees of the present Boise Junior
College.
Since the land was granted for
educational purposes only we
turned a Portion of the, land, 150
by 175 feet to the association
which was willing to sponsor and
assume the financing of such a
building and to maintain it as an
auxiliary function of Boise Junior
College until the district was able
and willing to take over.
In August of 1940 a discussion
of a student union was started in
a board of trustees meeting of the
district, Boise Junior College. At
that time President Chaffee was
HADLEY'S Always Have
herythilg from Casual, Easy-to-
Take-Core-of Cords to Formals
• Graff Blouses
These attractive blouses are just as steady winners ~ the
BJC football team. See them in nylons and crepes. any
clever styles, priced only 2.95 to 4.95
• Campus Skirts
These skirts are right out of the pages C!fsev~nteena;:r~
other fashion magazines. Fine woolens 10 plaids, g
dines and velveteens. Only 12 955.95 to •
The Bewitchi"i Hou,
A rusty nail,
An old cow's tail,
A golpher's eye,
A piece of pie,
A dead, eat's foot,
A hunk of soot,
Two pair of dice,
Three big fat lice,
A quart of water,
A rich man's daughter,
Plus one old shoe
Make up this brew.
Sprinkle lightly with
A piece of skin,
They won't let thin.
Two dried corn fla~es,
For goodness sakes
Pour in the gin,
It's not a sin,
For tonight they fly
Up in the sky.
For flavoring use
A dead bat's wtrlll,
A guy named Bing,
Some black eat's fur,
A cockle-bur.
An eagle's beak,
A young girl's cheek,
At last it's through-
'This brew will stew.
They now draw close,
Each takes a dose,
The brew is st1'Ong-
It won't take long.
And now they change,
, It's not so strange
To see old hags
All dressed in rags,
Because the scene
Is Halloween.
- Leah Jones.
19 """ """" "" """" " " "" """ " "" ,,",, •••• ······'"111- -i 5! Remember - Homecoming Means Flowers too 'i
i Davies Floral Co. I
: :
~ " "" , i ~" II " """"" " II" .."" tb
~ ". ' .I Look Your Best In Garment. Cleaned at • • • PIIONlllIM
it Furs Cleaned and Glazed i
t Fur Storage Rugs Cleaned 1
t Downtown Office Plant Drive-Inn Branch ~';
• 809 Bannock . 8th & Fort Sts. 1504 Vista Ave. 2·
L.......... • .. •••• .. ••• .... • .. ••••••••••••••• .. ~·
• Bradley Swealers
You just know your sweater will do things for you \t~
~t's a Bradley. There's a host of colors to choose 1'0
111 slip-ons and cardigans. 3.95 to 5.95
• Casual' Jackets
T
it with a college air
hese are campus and class favorl es I lens to
to them. Choose bright plaids, corduroYS or woo
go with your skirts. Priced just 8.95 to 14.95
l\IAI\.Err A HABIT TO SHOP AT HADLEY'S ... Do see
the New Collection of corduroY Dresses that are so smart
this Fall ... The best selection in Boise.
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Bernice Croft, Jim Buchholtz, and Pat King cooler with Mrs. Gladys Lawther, executive secretary of
the Northwestern WSSF, concemlq their drive next week on the campus of BJC for funds thi8 year.
Revenue derived from the drive amounted to over '180 and was sent to assist foreign 8tudents in their
education. BJC students and faculty members will have the opportunity next week to make their con-
tributions in the main hall of the admlnl8trat1on building.
"Goodnight Irene" drifted into
the jails and joints Tuesday night,
Oct. 24, out of the mouths of
babes - Intercollegiate Knight
pledges. They were marched in
full regalia through the streets
blindfolded, singing to a puzzled
crowd.
In long underwear, helmets, un-
mated boots and sox the pledges
startled the police Who put revol-
vers back in holsters to listen and
laugh.
Skid row suspiciously watched
through the bottom of their glass-
es and then swore off forever
"Where's the A.A. office?" said
one ~nk seeing these creatures
carrymg paddles and painted
rocks.
Jody Ploys Bridge
More men and women are play-
ing bridge than ever be~ore! In
the United States during the
years 1948-49 there were 5,956,673
bridge players, 2,485,845 of these
were college students, stron~ly
seeking the higher things of life.
10,489,392 silver olive forks were
given as prizes.
Starting with these figures as
a basis we now turn to the report
of the Kansas State Committee on
Outdoor Tennis for the year be-
ginning June 13, 1949 and ending
one year later. .
This report being rather unm-
teresting we leave it and turn to
another report, which covers the
manufacture and sale of football
helmets. This report contains a
picture of a football, and it's a
darned good likeness too!
In this report we learn that it
takes two men, only three days
to make a size 6% football hel-
met. Now this is even more amaz-
ing when you learn that there are
only 365 days in a year!
Now, having noted that there
are some 70,000 men and women
in this country who can neither
read nor write, and that only 4%
of these are bald-headed, what
are we to conclude? Who is to
pay this gigantic national debt?
What is to be the effect of this
fact on national moral?
Before answering these ques-
tions, let us quote from an author-
ity on the subject, a woman who
has given the best, or at least
some good, years of her - life to
research, and now takes exactly
the stand as outlined in this arti-
cle.
"I would not," she says in a
speech before the Girl's Society
for the Fostering of Good Will
Between Plumbers and Brick-
masons, (the G.S.F.G.B.P. and B.
if you are given to slang.) "I
would not, at this time care to
make any statement that would
detract from the glory of millions
of Americans yet unborn."
If any of you dear little readers
can remember what the major
premise of this article was, will
you please communicate with the
writer?
Oh yes! Bridge.
Well it certainly is funny how
many people are playing bridge
nowadays. More men and women
are playing bridge than ever be-
fore! (That sounds very, very fa-
miliar. It is just barely possible
that it is the sentence with which
this article opens.:We say so many
things in the course of an article
that repetitions are quite likely
to creep in.)
At any rate, more people are
playing bridge than ever before...
Dr. Moore Brings
Humor to History
Business-Education Day
Hears Paul Marsh Pittmen
On October 25, 1950, the first
meeting of the businessmen and
representatives of the schools of
Boise, was held at the Boise Ho-
tel. This is the starting of Busi-
ness Education Day which will be
held once a year.
The purpose of the meetings
will be to get the education sys-
tem of Boise better acquainted
with the business men and their
business establishments.
Mr. Paul Marsh Pittmen was
the main speaker of the meeting.
The instructors that attend the
meeting from BJC were the fol-
lowing: Griffith Bratt, Helen
Moore, Obee Hahn, Thelma Alli-
son, J. M. Moore, Robert deNeuf-
ville, Dramer Burke, Paul Baker,
Robert Hunter, W. L. Gottenberg
and Hershey Chatburn.
Following the luncheon, the ed-
ucation representatives split up in-
to groups of nine and visited the
business firms for the remainder
of the afternoon. The firms rep-
resented were: C. C. Anderson
Banks (2), Boise Payette Lumber:
Cash Bazar, Falks, Idaho Power,
Morrison - Knudsen, M 0 u n t a i n
States Telephone Co., Olson Man-
ufactUring, Sears, and Union Paci-
fic.
Dr. Moore, who was formerly
from New York, is a new col-
league at BJC. He is married and
has two young children.
Before the U.S. anny took up
three and a half years of his life
in which he served over seas in
Burma, China, and India - Mr.
Moore received his B.A., Ph. and
M.D. at the U. of California in
Berkeley. He was head of the
dept. of social science in Billings,
Montana, and also at the Xavier
University in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Besides having an interesting
background, Mr. Moore is teach-
ing history and is head of the
depts. of social and political
science here at BJC.
His plans for the future-uh!-
a professor.
Mr. Moore finds Boise a friend-
ly and congenial city. With his
winning smile and personality, we
know he will be a success.
Leadership Closs
Active This Year
BRONCOS OPEN AT HOME
Returning from two road trips,
the/ Boise Broncos will begin a
three-game home stand commenc-
ing with tonight's battle against
the Northern Idaho aggregation.
.A week from Saturday, Boise will
entertain Carbon Junior College.
The big homecoming tilt with
Eastern Oregon will follow the
Carbon game. The date for home-
coming is set at Nov. 10, Friday
afternoon.
This year the leadership class is
active under the instruction of Dr.
Baker. At a recent meeting, ac-
cording to W. L. Gottenberg, the
class thoroughly discussed the
problems connected with the op-
eration of the stadium. Among
suggestions submitted were the
following:
1. Have tickets taken and stubs
given at outside of stadium,
thus eliminating use of stubs
every time a spectator goes to
the concession booth.
2. Have tickets sold and taken
outside the enclosure which
would free the ticket booths,
these could then be used in ad-
dition to concession stand for
selling and sending out sellers
as the present space allotted is
very cramped. .
3. Reduce prices of food the last
15 minutes if a lot of food is
left over, thereby eliminating
total loss.
Committee of the
Leadership Class.
IK'S SERANADE
OOPS, BUMS, DRUNKS
WE NEED AN
EAGER BEAVER
The kind bf a guy that wants
to make a couple of extra dol-
lars each week in his spare
timet We've got a red-hot bus-
IJ;lessrepeating deal that will
fIll your pockets with that ex-
tra jingle.
Our products are sold in res-
t~u~ants, lunchrooms, cafes,
dmmg rooms in fact wherever
fOC!d I. BOld.No experience re-
qUIred. Work and take orders
whenever it's convenient for
you. Send for FREE SELLING
KIT, CATALOG and complete
plan. Sell us on YOU. Address
your letter to Hank Morgan.
MICHAEL LEWIS CO.
401 S. Green. St.
Chl~o 8, Dllnol8
Erickson Announces
Intramural Sports
Plans for the new athletic pro-
gram at BJC have been announc-
ed this week by Coach Laune
Erickson, director of intramural
athletics. Although intramural ac-
tivities will not get underway un-
til January 1, male students will
receive athletic training in physi-
cal education classes. Currently
classes are featuring touch foot-
ball, with boxing, basketball, and
tumbling being added later in
the year.
The intramural program will be
participated in by almost 100 per
cent of the student body. A bas-
ketball league has been planned
for winter recreation. Volley ball
and softball are other sports
which the intramural program
will include.
Charles Gunnersonis •
mixture of cod liver.oilII1II
pulp to sprout the blonde.
he's sporting.
"As date bait," says ~
beard is wonderfulfor
a high G.P.A."
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She Was So Cute
But She locked
Her Transcript
Her stay in junior college was
sadly of short duration. She en-
rolled rather late and was forced
to withdraw soon after. Despite
her short so- journ on the campus
she created quite a stir among the
other students, and the faculty
.. too .
. She was a quiet young thing,
in fact, no one remembers her
having uttered a word. Yet she
captured the hearts of both men
and women-a trait unusual in a
woman. A piquant, sweet fact and
huge eyes were enhanced by a
rich and colorful gown, that neat-
ly encased her trim little figure.
It was generally understood by
those who became acquainted
with her that "she had what it
took."
All the usual activities of the
popular coed were participated in
by Jacee, as she was nicknamed .
(She. steadily refused to reveal
her real name.) She visited the
Union. No coke for her; careful
of her figure she drank only milk.
After listening to the chatter in
the halls she retired to the ladies
lounge.
In the lounge her troubles began.
It is whispered (gossip, you
know) t~at Mrs. Hart, custodian,
asked her to leave' because of un-
lady-like behavior. In organic
chemistry, psychology and sociol-
ogy classes she behaved very well,
although it was soOn ascertained
that these subjects were over her
head.
Late in the aftemoon of her
day at school Jacee was intro-
duced to the dean of women. Mrs.
Burke, by, her bosom pals. Mary
SCholes, Mary Alice ~re~ and
Barbara Basler. At this time it
was I finallY decided that despite
her popularity Jacee must leave
college that evening. .
Earlier in the day her houSing
problem had been solved ,When
Rose Brunney asked her to come .
and live with her.
Jacee left school in Rose's com-
pany and everyone was SOn')' to
see her leave so soon - But
goodness! Who ever heard of a
kitten going to col1eg~?
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DORMITORY BUILOING FOR
THE BOISE " UNIOR
COL'LEGE
OCt. 17. at 12:30. in T1. BOth the
Alphas and the Deltas' are hop-
ing for a very successful and
busy year.
Alpha Mu .Prepares
Students For Delta P.i
Alpha Mu, sponsored by Delta
Psi Omega, the national honorary
dramatic society, is an organiza-
tion .designed to fill in the gap
for those students who have had
no previous dramatic experience.
and membership in Delta Psi.
While Delta Psi mem~rship is .
limited, Alpha Mu is open to any
student interested in dramatics.
whether or not they have had any
previous experience.
The main advantage of this or-
ganization is that it gives students
interested a chance to earn the
necessary 1000 pomts in dramat-
ics, to be considered for Delta
Psi. These points may be earned
by participating in p~ay~. h~f-
time skits, ass em b 11 e s, union
nights, and any other function on
the campus connected with dra-
matics. For a major role in any
of the major productions of the
college, 600 points are awarded.
with an additional 50% for ap-
pearing more th~ one nigh~. A
supporting role gives 4OOpomts,
and there is also a chance for
earning the additional 50%. This
point system is merely the bas~
for consideration for membershIP
in Delta Psi. A prospective mem-
ber must be voted in. New mem-
bers are taken in once, and some-
times twice a year.
Alpha Mu members will get in
practice for Delta Psi. by assist-
ing with their productions. Th.e
officers chosen to lead the orgam-
zation this year are:' .John King,
president; La Rae Dunn, vice;
president; Gloria Crandall. secre-
tary; and Marlene Rein, member-
ship chairman. Advisors for the
group are Jo Ann Cutler and
Mary Lynne Hepner. Anyone in·
terested in any phase of dramat-
ics is urged to attend the next
meeting, scheduled for Tuesday,
Dormitories Provide 'Real Living',
ction of First (omplete January
What is Bob C. Hall 'trying to
do with that neat hat-start a
fad?
homeaway from home is the way President Chaff~.
C, describes the new dormitories which will prOVIde
living"for the student residents.
ident Chaffee has been -------------
. and planning towards the the social room where the stu-
iteries for almost ten years. dents may visit and entertain
whileserving with the navy their friends, The house mother
. lltinued promoting plans to has rooms on the first floor where
dormitories for BJC stu- there is .also a guest room. In the
basement is a recreational room.
fee introduced his ideas in- The student apartments are locat-
~lans which were drawn ed on the first and second floors.
ummel,Hummel & Jones who .So that the students will have
donecommercial architectur- no excuse for entering the wrong
rk in Boise for the last fifty building, they are set at .different
: They have designed all the angles and have different ~ntran.
gs on the campus including ces. Each building has a different
new stadium. style social and recreational room,
· expense has been spared to but all the rooms will be very
decomfort. The buildings are modern and pleasant.
· into apartments which The dormitories are not only
1Stof seven single sleeping built for comfort but also ~or
, one double room,' a bath. safety. They are made of brlck
I a~d a livingroom. This pro- with clay tile partitions and flo~rs
.prlVacy as well as compan. and ceilings are made of rem-
Ip and eliminates the long. forced concrete, The main heating
Corridors seen .in most col. plant for the school will heat both
donnitories. The ~tudents will dormitories.
be able to use laundry facili- Plans are being made to have
Three sets of automatic the girls dormitorY finished by the
ers and driers will be install- first part of January. Then work
'eachbuilding. on the boy's dorm will be l'esum-
em' am entrance opens into ed. -
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Show Your Colors
Wi,h Flowers From
Phone 7642
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MURRAY'S CU RB SERVICE
319 SOUTH 8TH
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Sweetbrior Shop
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OCTOBER 81 Field Hockey Gals
Downed by Caldwell
W.A.A. .field hockey made it's
debut here last Thursday, as the
.BJC girls entertained the College
of Idaho eleven. This was the first
game of the season, and was play-
ed rather raggedly with the Cald-
well girls coming out on top with
a 3-1 score. After the game, a
light supper was served by the
W.A.A.
Many games have been planned
in advance for the year, with the
annual northwestern meet plan-
ned to assemble in Vancouver, B.
C., sometime in November.
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
HAS
THOSE SPECIAL SUPPLIES
IN THE UNION
2ND FLOOR
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Dagwood BUD18tead and the
Mailman
Dale Eden pulled a Dagwood
Bumstead last Friday afternoon in
practice. End Eden was chasing a
pass when he ran smack into Big
George Blankley. The coach was
holding a handful of papers and
plays (mailman) and when Eden
hit him the papers' flew in every
direction and floated leisurely to
the ground.
Blankley didn't think is was so
funny, tho, as he spent the next
few days hobbling on crutches.
• • *
Mike Thometz (ji.-': ';
IK Pledge List":~
Duke Mike Thomea.·
nounccd the list of IK
they are: Wally Wigp,.
shaw, Skip Kline, Stan-
Wilson, Norman Sarla~
Wiley, Colon Taylor, BIll
Paul Quang, Bill
Spraguc Stevens, Darwin
and Ed White.
HALLOWEEN
Larry Jackson
. )
The BJC Broncos moved one
step closer to another ICAC cham-
pionship with a 21-7 victory over
the Panthers from SICE. The BJC
is the only school in the confer-
ence which is undefeated.
The Broncos got a fast start
when the opening kick-off was
fumbled by the Panthers and Joe
Fulwyler recovered it for the
Broncos. A quick touchdown drive,
which was sparked by a 25-yard
pass from Larry Jackson to Ray
Lewis, ended with Bob Wilder cir-
cling his left end from the 5-yard
line.
Boise's second score was set up
by a 62-yard run of Jackson's. He
was hauled down on the 4. Dick
Bader covered the remaining
yards on the next play with a
smash through the middle.
The Broncos picked up 2 more
points when Fulwyler blocked a
Panther kick in the endzone. It
was scored as a safety.
Boise's final score was set up
with a ·35-yard gain on a end
around with Nolan Ford carrying
the ball. Wilder covered the last
15 yards on a reverse around his
left end.
The Panthers scored their only
score in the final period. Al
Stearns sparked the drive from
mid-field and he also scored from
the 7-yard line. Dale Asher kicked
the extra point.
Ray Lewis, who had missed the
OTI game on account of injuries,
played a stellar game at his left
end position. Merlin Howard kick-
ed one extra point out of three
tries.
Scores by Quarters
1 2
BJC 12 2
SICE 0 0
BJC ROUNDUP
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By PhIl Roehe 0II 0 I
~I;:~~~ior college football squad F'ol'the~t ~ 53"
from Boise have a reserve team Gcorge Blankle lineashead
known affectionately as the Broncos to a loY~oachedthe
"meatballs." Members of this out- ovor the OTr gSlded 53·6\'1
fit are never stars on the night had a 20·6 lead wls,TheB
of a game, but their work in prac- I~l<tnkley footh~~thehalf,It
tice sessions contributes trernen- fighting bunch\f talent8IIj
dously to the success of the Bron- ~u t 011 a free seo ' BronCQs
cos. It's a rare afternoon when Ior D:Jise. rIng Set°lld
one of these hardworkers misses On the open'
game Jim Petu Ing Play 01
a practice, although they receive h' zzuIi tOOkf~.
more bumps and bruises in work. on IS 10-yard st ' ~
outs than do the regulars. 90 Yards for the ;IPe and
Coach Blankley realizes the im- t/m'e minutes latrst s~re,
Bob Wild er, high '
portance of his reserve team, and er took the '
is h i g h in his a 67 -yard run and Pigskia
SCore. ano!hfrpraise of the orga-
nization. It is not The Owls scoredth I
do" 'n wh e onebecause of lack of .. en a high
hustle or ability center was fumbled~
that the boys sel- Jackson. The Owls y
dom play, rather, the Broncos 19 andrecoVett4
it is their inexper- four plays later. Th~red
ience which keeps stopped the OWlscoldon '
them from the first team, as al- yard strip after the fitkfJf
most all are first year men. It is blocked a Boisepunt. ;
safe to state that before this grid- That was the first IMIDt ;
iron season is over, fans will be was blocked against the we
seeing several present "meatball- year.
ers" in important rolls. Me~'lin Howard playedill
The reserve squad has two du- standing game on defense .
ties to perform. The first is to as offensive. He made ;:
returns of 49 and 38 VI....act as defensive men as the regu- I ...
lars run their offensive patterns. also dashed for a 31 yard l.d.
They make it very rough for the added five more POints With
extra points after touclwlr-'first stringers, too, and are often :..~-,.
tougher on defense than the teams Wilder and Baderledthe
the Broncs face. The "meatballs" with two td's apiece. Both
also run opponent's plays against Wilder's scores came on b1
the first string. Some of the un- runs, and Bader's on sIllIt '
sung performers are: ends, Dale plunges. Petuzzuri's return~
Eden and John Curran; tackles, opening kick.off, Jackson'.
Keith Howell and Bob Clapp; yard jaunt, Howard's31·yard
guards, Al Supplee, Sid Connor, and a 5-yard sprint by Miller
and Bob Hardisty; centers, Merlin pleted the scoring.
Hanna and Bob Rodwell. Three Touehdowll8 by Qwten
backs in the form of Bert Crooks, 1 I • •
Jerry Miller and Jim Lowry keep BJC 13 7 3) 131
the varsity hustling. OTI 6 0 0 0 •• • •
Broncos Top
ICAC With 21-7
Win Over SICE
4: Total
o 21
7 7
Roy Mossman
* * * *
8
7
o
Roy Mosman, tackle for our un-
defeated Broncos, is quite a per-
son if you look at his past record.
Roy is spending his second year
at BJC and he has done very well
at the school. He has been select-
ed as a Bronco of the Week be-
cause of his fine leadership and
his performance upon the football
field.
Roy was born on June 28, 1932,
in Boise, Idaho. This makes Roy
only 18 years old. Roy also has a
younger brother, age 15, who
hopes to become a star and follow
in the footsteps of his older broth-
er.
Roy lived in Boise for fourteen
years and during those years he
has built up a good name for him-
self. He attended the Boise schools
and while in high school he be-
came a good athlete. He was a
three-year letterman for the Boise
Braves in football, and a Big Six
tackle his senior year. Roy also
was a three-year letterman in
track, and a one-year in basket-
ball.
Today Roy is a pretty big fel-
low, and I suppose that one of
the reasons for this is that he.
likes to play football so well. He
hits the scales at 202 and is six
feet and one-half inches tall. His
greatest thrill is to be able to
start with the undefeated Bron-
cos. His favorite football player is
Tex Coulter, Army tackle in the
years of 1943-47. Roy also enjoys
hunting and fishing.
Roy is undecided about the fu-
ture, but we know that whatever
he does; he will become a success.
The victory-minded Broncs use
the single wing offense, which
calls for a tail back, who is a
slick ball handler and a tireless
runner. Larry Jackson, Boise's
current left half back, meets these
requirements perfectly, and also
adds a few extra talents of his
own. The 173 pound sophomore
not only carries and handles the
pigskin, but also does the punting
and passing, and is generally rec-
ognized as the offensive leader of
the ball club.
Thus far this season, Jackson
has accounted for four tallies via
the ground route, and his passing
arm has accounted for a similar
number through the air. Although
his offensive play may overshadow
his work on defense, the lanky
lad is a stand-out defender.
Jackson is not a one-sport man,
as he prefers to take part in what
ever sport is in season. Baseball
is his first love, but the national
past time does not keep him from
participating in basketball, swim-
ming and golf .
The curly-haired athlete has
lived in Boise for 11 years, and
graduated from Boise high school
in 1949. He topped his football
career there by being elected co-
captain of the football squad, and
finished his diamond prep days as
one of the leading hurlers in the
Big Six conference.
Last 'year, Larry experienced
his finest thrill in athletics When
he was a member of the Boise
team that went to the Bakersfield
Potato Bowl. However, his aim
this year is an undefeated season
for the Broncs, and a possible Lit-
tle Rose Bowl bid.
SHOE-smNE SENSATION
The new machine in the union
caused quite a sensation. Every-
one had to get a look at it and
many comments could be heard,
such as "How does it (the shoe-
shine machine) know what color
your shoes are?" or "My shoes
wouldn't know what to do with a
shine."
Could it be a hint that the shoes
in BJC need a bit of shining.
C&S
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Bench Jockeying
Lyle Smith still maintains an
avid interest in his old ball club.
This is brought out by the fact
that before the last two games,
he has telegraphed his wishes for
a victory. He also wrote a letter
to the squad expressing his de-
light with the victory over Ore-
gon Tech.
Despite the fact that his leg
"ain't broke bad", Earl Williams
still isn't in uniform. The best the
talkative halfback can do is run
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Tickets on Sale in advance!
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" Do You
Like to Ski?
"Pick the Winner"
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Win a Stradivari Shirt Each Week
We have our ski equip-
ment in-ready for you
Featuring
White Stag (heavy)
Ski Togs for men and
Women
GRAND PRIZE
Free Trip to the Rose Bowl
s~.
Sports
Equipment
Phone 6771 10th & State 10th and Main
